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FearFighterTM




9-step internet-accessed CCBT for panic/phobia
Recommended by NICE for English National Health Service in
2006
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Beyond RCTs - Implementation issues
“Ideas embodied in innovative social programs are not self-executing”(Petersilia, 1990)


Takes 17 years on average to implement clinical innovations in routine
practice (Balas et al, 2000)



Negative results might be caused either by an ineffective intervention or by
an effective but inadequately applied intervention (Campbell et al, 2007)



Need conceptual frameworks to guide still-‘embryonic’ implementation
science (Proctor et al, 2009)
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National implementation of FearFighterTM
“Invention is hard, but dissemination is even harder” (Berwick, 2003)


In hands of 153 Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) across England



Uncontrolled settings: Company sells FF licences to PCTs, has no control over
referral pathway, screening and patient support



Competition with many other interventions offered by PCT staff (face to face
individually and in groups, self-help books, relaxation, yoga…)
◦ PCT staff decide treatment options for patients, frequently resist offering CCBT
◦ Staff often offer non-CCBT care lacking an evidence base



Relationship among the teams implementing FF is crucial
◦ Willingness to work together to succeed
Berwick, D. M. JAMA, 289(15), 1969-1975.

Barriers to FearFighterTM implementation
1/2
1.

Economic
◦ Almost half of English PCTs have recently commissioned FearFighterTM

2.

Cultural
◦ “I do believe that a person can only change through a personal relationship” (Primary
Care Mental Health Worker, London)

3.

Referral pathway
◦ Unduly long screening – dictated by policy (CCBT is just one option among many
treatments)
◦ GP-direct referrals and self-referrals still rarely accepted though they have best
outcomes (Mataix-Cols et al, 2006)

Mataix-Cols D et al Compreh Psychiatry, 47, 241-245.

Barriers to FearFighterTM implementation
2/2
4.

Promotion
◦ Difficult to see General Practitioners about referrals (PCTs may deny contact,
hundreds of GPs per PCT sometimes, GPs very busy and may lack interest in
mental health)
◦ PCT staff often fear being overloaded, have many non-CCBT responsibilities

5.

Training of supporters
◦ High turnover rate of supporters (move to higher-paid jobs) e.g. 90% turnover in
just 6 weeks leaving almost none who had original FF training, no cascading of
training skills to new supporters
◦ Resistances due to fear of being deskilled. “If CCBT is as effective as face to face…,
what am I doing here?” (FearFighterTM trainee, East of England)

6.

Patients’ support
◦ Not in hands of company

Company can track poor support of FF
users, can’t force better practice

Research in progress
is testing the following 5 hypotheses:

1. active promotion of CCBT’s availability raises throughput significantly.
2. proper initial training of staff on how to deliver CCBT increases users’
completion rate significantly.
3. initial suitability for CCBT of patients chosen by screening staff boosts
completion rate and clinical improvement significantly.
4. good subsequent coaching of supporting staff enhances patients’
completion rate significantly.

5. efficient support (quantity and quality) of patients raises their completion
rate and clinical improvement significantly.
(Organisational/cultural variables will be taken into account as moderators)

Conclusions
“As anyone knows who has worked in the field, implementation of new practice is
the biggest challenge of all”(Hollin et al, 2001)


It will take time to achieve good implementation of the new treatmentdelivery mode of CCBT on a national scale



Uncontrolled settings that offer many alternative interventions (often
untested and/or implicitly preferred by screeners/assessors) slow the
diffusion of CCBT. A dedicated CCBT service would be better if a viable
business model emerges



Standards for CCBT dissemination are still lacking (Andersson & Cuijpers, 2008).
Their development and, more importantly, their translation into policy can
significantly speed up adoption of CCBT across many different settings
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